Early Management of Infants With Robin Sequence: An International Survey and Algorithm.
There is no widely accepted protocol for management of infants with Robin sequence (RS) who present with airway obstruction and feeding impairment. The purposes of this study were to evaluate diagnostic and treatment preferences of clinicians from the United States and non-US countries and to use these data to propose an algorithm for early management of infants with RS. A cross-sectional study was implemented using a survey, which was distributed to craniofacial surgeons and non-surgeon physicians involved in management of infants with RS. Predictor variables were nationality, specialty, and surgical volume. Outcome variables included survey responses regarding preferences for evaluation and early treatment of patients with RS. A diagnostic and early treatment algorithm was proposed based on the most common survey responses. Descriptive and analytic statistics were calculated and a P less than .05 was considered significant. A total of 275 responses were received and 82 were excluded, leaving a final sample of 193 participants: 155 (80%) surgeons and 38 (20%) non-surgeon physicians. Thirty-seven US states were represented by 143 (74%) respondents and 50 (26%) participants were from 19 non-US countries. There were 96 (50%) low-volume and 97 (50%) high-volume respondents. There was general agreement in methods for evaluation and early treatment among respondents; the only significant differences were 1) US surgeons operate earlier to address airway obstruction than those from other countries (P = .001), 2) high-volume providers tend to operate earlier (P = .017) and to choose mandibular distraction more frequently (P = .003) than low-volume respondents, and 3) mandibular distraction is the preferred operation in the United States, but several operations for airway improvement are used equally in non-US countries (P < .001). Despite variation in the evaluation and treatment of infants with RS, this international and multispecialty survey showed trends that could represent best practices. An algorithm based on these findings is proposed.